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‘GUINESS WORLD RECORD - OFFICIAL ATTEMPT’

Dear Parent,
Many of our students from grade 4 and above have been busy completing their website
development project as part of the Habitat Web Development programme, which seeks to
hone their Web development and Coding skills. To provide a global platform to these stu
students
and their work, the school along with sister Habitat schools will attempt a new Guinness
World Records (GWR) title in the category “Most users in a Web Development Video
Hangout“. This record attempt is planned for 10 January 2022.. It will be an online event and
students who have completed their web development projects will be participating in this
event, the briefings and trials of which are underway.
An online trial round to allow participants to prepare for the actual event, is scheduled on 04
Jann 2022. A second online trial is scheduled on 8 Jan 2022. These trials are to ensure that all
goes smoothly on actual event day on 10 Jan 2022 and all participants are aware of their role
and the tasks they have to complete on that day to ensure their succ
successful
essful participation. Class
teacher will give instructions to students on how to join online on the day of trial.
The Guinness World Records - Official Attempt will showcase the talent and skill of our
students on a global platform and the commitment of H
Habitat
abitat Schools to support coding
initiatives. On successful completion of the Attempt, participants will receive certificates of
participation from Habitat Schools. A certificate of participation from Guinness World
Records will also be available for inter
interested
ested participating students against an amount specified
by the GWR office.

Time slots and instructions to participate in the Guinness World Records - Official Attempt
event on 10 Jan 2022 will be shared by the Class Teacher. All the students who have
developed their own websites as part of the Habitat Web Development project should attend
the trial rounds, to enable their effective online participation in this world record attempt.
Looking forward to your support for our budding coders.
Regards

Principal/Ms. MariyamNizarAhamed

